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Product information

Made in France* by Proyacht SARL
331, Avenue du Docteur Lefebvre - 06270 Villeneuve Loubet
Tel. +33(0) 493 229 865
Clin’Azur & Proyacht sont des marques déposées www.clinazur.com

SAFETY DATA SHEET AVAILABLE ON REQUEST FOR PROFESSIONALS USERS
Always refer to the descriptions on labels. Keep out of reach of children. 

Respect the conditions of use.
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	Nom du produit: 550
	Descriptif anglais: Silicon lubricant
	Descriptif français: Graisse au silicone
	Langue: En
	Version: Date de la version 24/10/16  V.1
	Description: - Colourless multi-purpose silicone water-repellent grease, resistant to infiltration. - It makes a good insulator for the electrical contacts, and does not stain. - For all moving parts, electrical contacts and all parts to be protected.
	Composition: EC 927-510-4 HYDROCARBONS, C7, N ALKANES, isoalkanes, Cyclics EC 931-254-9 HYDROCARBONS, C6, isoalkanes, <5% N-hexane
	Aspect: Liquid , fluid / odorless
	pH: N.A
	Densité: <1
	Point éclair: N.A
	N°ONU: 1950
	Stockage: Store between + 5 ° C. and + 30 ° C. in a dry, well ventilated place, away from sources of ignition.
	Conditionnements: 200ml aerosol
	Compatibilité / Supports: Electrical contacts, hinges, slides , tools, locks, etc.
	Méthodes: - Always shake the can before use. - Spray approximately 20cm from the elements to grease ( previously cleaned surface if applicable). - Always purge  the can head down for a few seconds after use to clean the spray nozzle.
	Précautions: Extremely flammable aerosol. Pressurized container: May burst if heated.Causes skin irritation. May cause drowsiness or dizziness. Toxic to aquatic life with long lasting effects.Before use: Shake the can. Always carry out a test on a small surface. This spray can be used in multi-positions, head up - upside down. 


